INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

An important goal of physical therapy for patients with hemiplegia is to restore their walking function. Many studies have used the Functional Ambulation Category (FAC)[@r1]^)^ or Functional Independence Measure (FIM) to assess the walking independence of patients with hemiplegia. Previous studies have reported correlations between walking independence and factors such as walking speed, unilateral spatial agnosia, depression, balance, and/or physical ability[@r2],[@r3],[@r4],[@r5],[@r6],[@r7],[@r8]^)^. However, the inclusion and exclusion criteria of these studies are inconsistent. Patients with a higher brain dysfunction who find it difficult to understand instructions are at a greater disadvantage if performance is the primary focus of therapy. When higher brain function is emphasized, patients with higher brain dysfunction are still at a disadvantage because they find it difficult to understand instructions; thus, quantitative assessment is nearly always impossible. Furthermore, because FAC and FIM primarily assess the amount of assistance required, these scales only categorize, rather than determine, the level of walking independence. We are unaware of previous reports that describe the criteria for determining walking independence while assessing both physical and higher brain functions.

It was reported that many physical therapists (PTs) rarely use assessment batteries to evaluate the walking function of patients with hemiplegia[@r9]^)^. However, Matsugi et al.[@r10]^)^ examined walking independence using a quantitative assessment, and suggested a cut-off time for determining impairment of 11.7 s for the 10-m walk, and 13.7 s for the Timed Up & Go test (TUG). Therefore, it appears that the currently accepted criteria of determining walking independence are used at the discretion of individual PTs. Against this background, the exact method used by the PTs to evaluate walking independence needs to be better understood.

The purpose of this study was to determine the types of movements and conditions that PTs focus on when they determine the in-hospital walking independence of patients with hemiplegia. Through this study, we hope to determine the reasoning process of PTs evaluating walking independence, in order to reduce the risk of falls by hemiparetic patients due to assessment by PTs.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

The subjects were 15 PTs \[10 males, and 5 females; mean age: 32.5 ± 4.5 years; mean years of experience: 8.0 ± 3.2 years (minimum: 5 years, maximum: 16 years)\]. The inclusion criteria were experience of determining walking independence of patients with hemiplegia and having at least five years of experience as a PT.

We conducted semi-structured interviews with the PTs regarding the criteria they used to determine the in-hospital walking independence of patients with hemiplegia who had progressed from the level of supervised walking. We interviewed the PTs regarding patients who could walk unaided or with a walking aid such as a cane and those whose symptoms had plateaued. The in-hospital walking independence was defined as "being able to move about alone within the hospital ward, perform an objective action, and then return safely to the room." This definition was based on the definition of independence presented by Jackson et al[@r6]^)^, which includes patients who are able to stand up from sitting in a chair, walk for at least 5 m, and negotiate obstacles and doors to access the toilet.

During the interview, PTs were asked, "When determining in-hospital walking independence for the supervision level of patients with hemiplegia, what leads you to determine their independence?" The PTs were asked to respond according to the following four categories: physical function; walking ability; balance and performance; and psychological, cognitive, or higher brain function. We emphasized these categories because we previously found that they could be effectively used to evaluate walking independence[@r11]^)^.

We recorded the interviews with an IC recorder and then transcribed these recordings. These recordings were analyzed with reference to the modified grounded theory approach[@r12]^)^. In our analysis, we examined the transcribed interviews for meaningful phrases and assigned codes to these phrases. In order to maintain the reliability of these codes, an experienced researcher examined the coded content for consistency. Phrases with similar codes were then grouped and subjected to further analysis. In addition, we identified specific items among these codes associated with the evaluation item or movement the codes indicated.

Participants were provided written and verbal explanations of the content of this study, and only those who gave their consent were enrolled. The Tohoku Bunka Gakuen University ethical review board approved this study.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

From the transcribed interviews, we identified 552 phrases that were assigned codes. Phrases with identical codes were grouped together, producing 124 unique codes. We then analyzed these 124 codes for each interview question type. From these 124 codes, we examined the 35 codes that were associated with specific items that were solely used for determining walking independence. These 35 codes are presented in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Items used by PTs for assessing walking isndependenceNo.Walking motions1.Does not fall while walking along a straight line2.Can walk along a straight line for a distance (from room to target location) without losing breath3.Walking speed is sufficient to perform target movements (making it to the toilet in time)4.Can walk at a normal walking speed that is not their maximum speed5.Can walk in a crowd6.Can cope with surface changes (mats, carpets etc.)7.Can deal with obstacles8.Can walk along curved and narrow paths9.Can navigate intersections and corners in the hospital10.Can walk over different levels11.Can walk without stumbling or trippingCan self-correct if stumbling or tripping occurs12.Can initiate walking using either leg (step motions)13.No unforeseen knee buckling occursCan self-correct if buckling occurs14.Gait does not induce painEven if pain occurs, this is of a level that the patient can deal with15.Can walk without lightheadednessLightheadedness may occur but the patient can self-correct16.Gait is constant with no variation17.Patient starts walking steadily18.The patient can continue walking while being spoken toBalance ability and performance motions19.Can maintain a standing posture20.Can change direction21.Has a stable posture in sitting22.Can independently stand up from a chair23.Can crouchPsychological and higher brain functions evaluation24.No risk of restlessness (leaving the ward or hospital and night walking)25.Understands target location regardless of changes in the environment26.No attention impairmentAttention impairment present but able to adapt to the environment (notices other people, steps, and ramps etc.)27.No unilateral spatial neglectUnilateral spatial neglect present but can adapt to the environment28.Has enough cognitive ability to follow instructions29.Not afraid of walking / Does not over-estimate own walking abilityOther30.Can independently use the toilet31.Can groom self and get changed32.Can manage walking with a cane or a walking device33.Can independently put on and take off shoes34.Not affected by sleeping pills / Day and night not reversed35.Walking not dangerous according to the ward staff. In addition, we excluded those codes that represented the response "don't consider this important/don't evaluate this." The classification process flow chart is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.The classification process flow chart.

The 124 codes were analyzed according to each of the four question types, and 13 codes were identified for physical function. Regarding the specific content, opinions such as "No, I don't specifically evaluate physical functions." "I do conduct functional evaluation to some extent, but I primarily concentrate on the patient's movements, for example, even if they are at an early Brunnstrom stage, I still check their movement first." were commonly encountered.

Thus, most PTs did not place much importance on physical function items as criteria for determining walking independence. In addition, because "non-paralyzed side ability of MMT4 or greater," "sensory examination not affecting walking," and "Brunnstrom stage IV or greater" were cited, none of the PTs determined walking independence using only physical function items.

We identified 27 codes for walking ability. Items related to "falls," "speed," "endurance," "responding to the environment," and "gait" were identified as criteria for determining walking independence. For "falls," not falling over was cited (Table 1-1; T1). For "speed," one PT suggested specific numerical values, but only used these as indicators saying, "I can't really say how much credibility 10-m walking has for specifying whether a patient needs to be supervised or is independent." Rather, many PTs stated that "being able to walk to a target location," "being able to walk without losing breath or resting for a certain distance in a straight line (T2)," and "being able to walk quickly enough to execute target movements such as going to the toilet (T3)" were important. Many PTs also used " ability to change walking speed according to instructions" and "normal walking speed not being the patient's maximum walking speed (T4)" as standards. "Responding to the environment" included being able to walk within crowded hospital ward (T5); being able to cope with changes in floor surface (floor mats, carpets etc.) and obstacles while walking (T6, 7); and being able to navigate turns, intersections, and changes in level, rather than just flat ground (T8, 9, 10). Opinions regarding "gait" were subdivided into those describing, "stumbling, tripping," "starting point," "buckling," "pain," "lightheadedness," and "gait stability." First, for "stumbling/tripping," two standards of being able to walk without tripping and being able to self-correct and recover from tripping or stumbling (T11). For "starting point," PTs stated that patients needed to be able to initiate walking with either leg (T12). For "buckling," standards were no unforeseen buckling and being able to respond to buckling (T13). For "pain," criteria were being able to walk without experiencing pain, or if pain was present, being able to walk without restrictions for a certain distance or a certain number of steps (T14). "Lightheadedness" was divided based on patients' independence and if they could walk without lightheadedness, and whether they could self-correct if they experienced lightheadedness (T15). Regarding "gait stability," many PTs stated that they did not mind if gait included some compensatory movements (T16). In addition, the PTs suggested initial walking movements that were stable (T17), making few changes in gait while walking, and being able to simultaneously walk and talk (T18).

We identified 29 codes associated with balance performance evaluation. Most PTs associated balance ability with patients' performance of the required movements, or ability to make independent judgments while walking, rather than using a specific evaluation battery. One subject was using the standard value of the Berg Balance Scale, TUG, and the rate of loading on the paralyzed side, but stated that even if a patient scored lower than the cut-off point, they would give them further consideration if they exhibited stable walking movements. When the 29 codes were grouped together, qualities of "standing motion," "step motion" and "directional change" were further identified. "Standing motion" indicated that the patient was able to stand and cope if he/she experienced lightheadedness (T19). "Step motion" indicated linking steps with a starting point while walking and being able to step in multiple directions to cope with the loss of balance (T11). Regarding "directional change," many subjects answered that this was the patient's ability to change direction while standing (T20), whereas others referred to this as the ability to maintain a stable seated position (T21), to independently stand up (T22), and to crouch (T23).

Psychological and higher brain function codes were the most common, with 35 codes identified. These were grouped into "understand and respond to the environment," "presence of attention impairment," "cognitive ability" and "mental stability." "Understand and respond to the environment" included not leaving the hospital or ward (T24), patients' understanding of where their room and target locations were regardless of changes to the environment (T25), and the ability to notice changes in their environment and the presence of other people (T26). "Presence of attention impairment" indicated either no attention impairment caused by unilateral spatial agnosia or attention impairment in which the patients had sufficient attention ability to adapt to their environment (T26). The presence or absence of unilateral spatial agnosia was also divided into the same two categories (T27). "Cognitive ability" indicated patients had cognitive abilities appropriate for their age and sufficient for understanding instructions and target movements (T28). "Mental stability" indicated that patients had little fear of walking or did not overestimate their walking ability (T29). However, some subjects made statements such as, "I don't give that much consideration to the psychological aspects. I can't really evaluate these things," or "If they have dementia, I do take this into account when judging independence, but I don't allocate a certain number of points." Thus, the results indicate that PTs were not evaluating cognitive or higher brain functions on paper. Rather, they were making subjective judgments regarding normal actions or referencing evaluations made by occupational therapists or speech therapists.

Other items identified included using the bathroom, changing clothes and grooming unassisted (T30, 31), not forgetting to use necessary walking canes and orthosis (T32), independently changing shoes (T33), no daytime drowsiness (T34), and no danger associated with walking during daily lifestyle as perceived by the ward staff (T35).

Walking independence was not determined by independently evaluating each motion, since higher brain functions and balance ability were also assessed. For example, higher brain functions were evaluated according to observations of walking motions during rehabilitation, as indicated by the comment, "We don't really perform higher brain function evaluations such as those performed by occupational therapists, but we do make subjective assessments by watching the patients walk."

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

The results of this study suggest that when determining the walking independence of patients with hemiplegia, PTs rarely assess the walking speed[@r2], [@r8]^)^ or balance[@r5], [@r6]^)^ in numerical terms. Instead, many PTs subjectively assess walking independence on the basis of whether patients can perform movements such as those shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}. These results are consistent with those in a previous report that few PTs use assessment batteries to evaluate walking[@r9]^)^.

Looking at each item independently, few PTs focused on physical function. This suggests that even if decreased physical function inhibits walking independence, the evaluation itself will involve analyzing the walking function.

Walking ability and balance performance were assessed according to whether patients had the abilities necessary for walking. For example, patients' ability to initiate walking with the lower limbs, change direction, or endurance to reach their target location were used as the standards, rather than specific figures such as walking speed or balance assessment battery scores. Previous studies have reported numerical differences in the walking speeds of independent and dependent patients[@r2]^)^. However, it appears that in clinical settings, walking independence is evaluated according to the extent of a patient's walking ability and in accordance with the requirements of each patient.

For psychological and higher brain functions, many PTs cited patients' attention and ability to understand their environment. However, the PTs did not use specific evaluation methods for these items, rather they made assessments on the basis of the patients' walking ability and condition throughout rehabilitation. Previous studies have reported that the presence of unilateral spatial agnosia, depression, and a sense of self-efficacy regarding walking affect walking ability[@r3], [@r4], [@r13]^)^. While theoretical tests are not used, it appears that independence is assessed by gathering data from consultations with other professionals or through motion analysis. In addition, while "putting on and taking off shoes" is necessary for walking, it has not been cited as a factor of independent walking in previous studies. It is possible that sleeping pills may influence the level of consciousness and cause a reverse in the sleep-wake cycles. Furthermore, by examining how PTs observe their patients in the wards, we discovered that judgments are often made while placing great importance on the opinions of other professionals. This is a novel aspect that would not have been revealed by examining rehabilitation in the physical therapy department alone.

When the overall results were considered, we found that in the assessment of in-hospital walking independence of patients with hemiplegia, PTs did not base their decisions on quantitative evaluations. Moreover, many PTs were making decisions on the basis of whether or not patients could perform movements such as those shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}, as well as the presence or absence of higher brain dysfunction. However, this does not mean that all PTs are evaluating all the items shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}. The items in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"} suggest that walking independence as assessed by PTs requires that patients are able to prepare for in-hospital walking (using a cane and putting on/taking off shoes), can stably walk, and have the higher brain function required to be able to walk in their daily lives. This suggests that in their evaluations PTs were prioritizing whether patients could understand their environment and situation while walking over strong walking ability alone. Primarily, they were evaluating whether patients' walking ability functioned as a means of transport by evaluating whether patients could safely navigate walking paths that were uneven, differing levels, and other patients walking in the area.

Limitations of this study included the years of experience of PTs were small, and the places of work of the PTs might have affected the result. Future investigations should employ larger sample sizes, and examine which of the items we have identified are truly necessary and to what extent they are required.
